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“Whose Story?” 

 
The book of Jonah features a story told in the Hebrew Scriptures. 

 

This morning we’re going to experience the whole book, and we’re going to hear it 

sung - twice. 

 

As you hear it, I invite you to practice curiosity and the ability to laugh and wonder 

what this story has to teach us. 

 

Because it is many things, this story. 

 

Among them is this conviction by biblical scholar Phyllis Tribble that this story of Jonah 

is a story of God seeking to save Jonah from.. Jonah. 

 

You and I are not going to spend three days in the belly of a whale. 

 

But we do spend times of exquisitely challenging waiting - for diagnoses, for phone 

calls, for a reminder of our utter dependence upon our higher power. 

 

We, like Jonah, are crafty avoiders of God’s call in our lives and we, like Jonah, can 

get so full of our own convictions and righteousness about the badness and 

unworthiness of others and we, like Jonah, can be so… fully human and fabulously 

asleep. 

 

So listen this morning.  Listen for how it is God calls, God saves, God provides, and 

God insists that the only way to salvation is through being willing to park ego and our 

penchant for self-righteousness and judgement. 

 

The only way to salvation is through the cultivation of compassion. 

 

Read Jonah 1 - 2 

 

(choir piece) 

 

Read Jonah 3 - 4 



 

(choir piece) 

 

So here’s a thing: 

 

Just when we have had enough of Jonah and feel justified in judging him deficient in 

the same way he judged the Ninevites, Jonah does a powerfully small thing. 

 

He practices compassion. 

 

It’s on a plant, not a people.  But it IS something and this story can have us embracing 

the message that even the most ego-centric judgmental self-involved people can 

experience breakthrough. 

 

And building on that glimmer of compassion, God shows Jonah what compassion 

can do for a whole people, a whole city. 

 

My conviction is this :  Much like those who study dreams believe that every character 

in our dreams is alive somewhere in our being, every person in scripture carries a part 

of us, if we are willing to see it and learn from it. 

 

So here is my Jonah story from this past week. 

 

We need a new church bus.  You may have heard or read about the fact that while 

carrying senior citizens and other to church, the door of the bus fell off.  Not for the 

first time, I now hear.  A week or so ago that bus door needed to bungee chorded to 

keep it shut. 

 

We need a new bus. 

 

We brought the design issues to staff and volunteers.  The new bus needs to be used 

by our youth and our seniors and all in-between. 

 

We priced said bus.  We talked about features.  We heard that the lift on our current 

bus had not been used for years and so decided that we would forgo that lift and let 

people know that we would sponsor transportation to church for those with mobility 

issues who request it. 

 

The Leadership Board approved using money from savings to pay for the van. 

 

Done and done. 

 

Except this. 

 

John Flanders - retired director of Possibilities here in town - spoke to me after the 

11:00 service. 



 

John is a man who knows what he thinks and he shares it and I really like that about 

him. 

 

John began with this: 

 

“So, I hear we are getting a new van.” 

 

“Yes, it’s time and then some for that to happen,”  I replied. 

 

“I hear you are opting for a van without a lift”, John said. 

 

“Here we go” (I thought to myself), “this is going to be a challenging conversation.” 

“Yes, we decided that we could call services who could provide a ride to people 

and this way we can get two more seats in the van and licensing for drivers won’t be 

such a hard thing.” 

 

“Well”, John said, “What if you have a student who is using a wheel chair - are you 

going to isolate them from everyone else?  You say the lift hasn’t been used for 

years.  Maybe the reason the lift hasn’t been used for years is that no one knows that 

we have it.” 

 

“Good points”, I said.  And then I went for the argument that I thought would be the 

clincher: 

 

“The thing is, John, getting a van without a lift will make it cheaper.” 

 

“Well, that’s how it often works”, John said.   

 

“As soon as money becomes an issue, ethics fly out the window.” 

 

Well well. 

 

That one sat in my heart.  The whole conversation did. 

 

So I brought it back to staff and the Executive Committee of the Leadership Board 

and we agreed. 

 

If we are going to be fully inclusive to all we had better be fully inclusive to all. 

 

We’re ordering a van with a lift - which, it turns out, is not wildly expensive - and 

which, we all know, is the right thing to do. 

 

What does this interchange have to do with the Jonah story? 

 



John was able to help this sometimes moving-too-fast-convicted-sure-God’s-grace-is-

not-sufficient-to-fund-grace pastor to make room for what I so long to be steadfast in 

my daily living: 

 

Compassion. 

 

For Jonah it was feeling for a plant that withered. 

For me it was a mirror held to my ethical framework. 

 

For us both, compassion found purchase from which it can grow and bear fruit. 

 

This Jonah story deserves a week of unpacking.  Find it in your bibles and home and 

let it live in you. 

 

And as you do, consider the God who through this whole story insists on mercy and 

grace - for Jonah and for the people Jonah feels entitled to hate. 

 

Our God is that kind of God - one who forgives and enlarges us, so much so that 

God’s heart became flesh in Jesus the Christ. 

 

Our God is the kind of God who asks so much - of Jonah.  Of you.  Of me. 

 

Hear it said this way by Franciscan priest Richard Rohr: 

 

The price for real transformation is high. It means that we have to change our loyalties 

from power, success, money, ego, and control to the imitation of a Vulnerable God 

where servanthood, surrender, and simplicity reign. Of course, most people never 

imagine God as vulnerable, humble, or incarnate in matter. We see God as Almighty, 

and that vision validates almightiness all the way down the chain. Look at history to 

see Christianity’s role in affirming oppression and violence. 

 

When Christians say “Come, Lord Jesus” (Revelation 22:20) or “Jesus is Lord” (1 

Corinthians 12:3), we are actually announcing our commitment to Jesus’ upside-

down world where “the last are first and the first are last” (Matthew 20:16) over any 

other power system or frame of reference. If Jesus is Lord, then Caesar is not! If Jesus is 

Lord, then the economy and stock market are not! If Jesus is Lord, then my house, 

possessions, country, and job are not! If Jesus is Lord, then I am not!  (CAC website, 

January 26, 2018) 

 

How is God saving you today? 

 

Amen 

 

 


